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Amazon clients can now find EZOPS AROs

award-winning capabilities via the AWS

Partner Network (APN) & AWS Partner

Solutions Finder for the first time

NEW YORK, NY, UNITED STATES, May

13, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- EZOPS,

the leading provider of AI-enabled data

control, workflow automation, and

regulatory reporting solutions,

announced it has now joined Amazon

Web Services (AWS) Partner Network

(APN) and will launch its EZOPS ARO

platform on the AWS partner portal.

EZOPS ARO is a next-generation, cloud-native solution from EZOPS which has been designed,

built, and delivered in the cloud, specifically for customers who are seeking true digital

automation, reconciliation, and transformation. EZOPS clients can launch the solution on

AWS is a strategic partner

for our firm & clients, one

that offers us best in class

cloud capabilities, global

scale and true digital

assurity”

Sarva Srinivasan, Founder &

President, EZOPS Inc.

Amazon Elastic Cloud Compute rapidly and with ease. 

“AWS is a strategic partner for our firm & clients, one that

offers us best in class cloud capabilities, global scale and

true digital assurance,” said Sarva Srinivasan, Founder &

President, EZOPS Inc. “AWS has enabled EZOPS ARO to be

rapidly developed, easily deployed, and built-to-scale while

delivering cost-efficiency & security. We are looking

forward to strengthening our relationship with AWS and

providing our shared clients with AI-enabled data control,

workflow automation & regulatory reporting capabilities

across the entire partner network.” 

The APN Partner status recognizes companies that have made significant investment in technical

capability and infrastructure aimed at ensuring efficient usage of the AWS cloud, have positive

customer feedback, and potential for future mutual growth. EZOPS can now be discovered via

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.ezops.com/
https://www.ezops.com/reconciliations/
https://partners.amazonaws.com/partners/0010h00001hedOQAAY/EZOPS%20Inc


the AWS Partner Solutions Finder and eligible to participate in AWS marketing programs. 

EZOPS ARO provides customers with the ability to easily transform data, support reconciliation

of complex financial products and datasets, predict break reasons with a high degree of

confidence, automate the resolution of recon breaks, and have a single pane view of all their

data at the same time.

Organizations need an integrated data control, workflow automation & regulatory reporting

solution to reduce costs, improve efficiency and address operational risk. In joining the AWS

partner network and making EZOPS ARO available to all AWS customers, EZOPS has expanded its

scale and reach.

About EZOPS, Inc.

EZOPS harnesses the power of machine learning and intelligent process automation to

revolutionize data control and drive transformative efficiency gains at some of the world’s largest

financial services institutions. EZOPS offers comprehensive functionality that businesses of large

scale and complexity need in order to manage the four pillars of operational data control –

reconciliation, research, remediation and reporting – all powered by Machine Learning and smart

workflow management. EZOPS operates globally with offices in the U.S., Europe, and Asia. For

more information or assistance about EZOPS or EZOPS ARO, please visit www.ezops.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/540945143

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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